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endowment fund so that ,,-orkers could earn· out their 
researches without expense. .-\s the numbers increased 
Prof. Purdie added to the fund, and this prudent 
measure enabled a steady succession of graduates to 
remain at the Universit}· and acquire training and 
expe;·ience in res"arch. His generous' policy has been 
justified, and, in time, has enabled the St. A.ndrews 
laboratory to play an important ptrl in solving man\' 
scientific problems arising out of the war. 

0:--; Tuesc\;n·, Fcbruan· 1S, Dr. C. C. Carpenter, 
chairman of ·tlw Stiuth · :\ll'tropolitan Gas Co., will 
distribute prizes and certificates at the Sir ] ohn Cass 
Technical Institute, and \Yill deliver an address. 

\\'E arc n·quested to stale that the date for the 
sending in of applications for the Theresa Seessel 
research fellO\vships at Yale University has been 
altered from :\pril I to l\Iay I, 1919. .-\.pplications, 
accompanied by reprints of scientific publications and 
letters of recommendation, together with particulars 
of the candidate's proposed problem of research, have 
to be made to the Dean of the Graduate School, Ynlc 
l'niversity, New H<tven, Conn., U.S.A. 

REFERRil'iG in NATURE of Januan- r6 to the salal'ies 
of university lecturc,·s, :\1r. R. Douglas Laurie said : 
··The Scottish lecturrrs hm·e been recently granted 
a graded scale rising to 75cl." Dr. R. J. T. Bell, 
Cniversity of Glasgo,,-, and Mr. ]. K. \Vood, Uni
ver,;ity of St. .A.ndn·\\·s, write to point out that this 
scale of salaries has not yPI: been granted, and _!hat 
the maximum salaries at present are about half the 
amount stated. The gem·ral councils of the four Scot
tish l'niversitics have recommended the adoption of 
the scalf", but the l'niversih· Courts, which- are the 
actunl executive bodies, not vet bren able to 
accept the proposal, though it is UJiderstood that the 
rPcomnwnc\ation has met ,,-ith n sympathetic recep
tion. The difficult\· in Scotbnd, ns in other parts of 
tlw kingdom, is otJe of funds, and apparently it can 
lw on'rcome only by largely increasrcl Treasurv grants 
L> the universities. 

Lr.-Cor.. C. S. :\IvERs's recent lectures at the Roval 
Institution came ns a ,-evclation to manv scientific rr{en 
of the important r6/e which is beginning 
to pht\' in many departments of practical life. On 
account of the ,,·ar the subject has been given special 
attention, and nobody will dispute the fact of its having 
made good, both as a source of therapeutic principles 
in certain types of neurosis and as a means of select
ing men for special war servicr. Long before the wat· 
.\mt>rica kcl thE" \\·ay in showing the npplicability of 
the methods of the psychologist to the pmblrm of 
selecting the right man for the right job. \Vc now 
lenm thnt Columbia l'niversity is carrying the idea 
still further: In future, matriculation candidates are , 
to submit tlwm>'elves to psvchological tests with a 
,-iew to the elimination of those unfit to profit b,
universitv studies. Their entrance examinations hnv'e 
appart'nth· not succeeded in excluding candidates who 
O\\·e th0ir success entirely to special coaching, and for 
\\·hom a univrrsity course is, in fact, a waste of time 
and effort. \Ve must wait for further information 
before discussing a schrme which is said to be "based 
on the Binet formula-·-whatfwer that may mean
modified bv the tests used in the American War 
Department." 'The defects of matriculation examina
tions as a test of fitness for .university work are recog
nised by all university teachers, and if the Columbia 
experiment is successful in accomplishing its object 
the gain will be consic\emble. 
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SOCIETIES AND ACADEMIES. 
LONDON. 

Royal Society, Jan uan· 30.-Sir J. J. Thomson, 
presic\c•H, in the chair.-Pwf. J. C. McLennan and 
R. J. Lang: .\n im·cstigation of extreme ultra-\·iolet 
spectra with n vacuum grating spectmgraph. In this 
irwestigation the \·acuum grating spectrograph used 
\'.·as designed and constructed by the .-\dam Hilgt•r 
Co. The grating had a ruling z·_:::, em. wide and 
1·9 em. in length, of zo,ooo lines to the inch. Its 
radius of curvatu1·e \Yas 120 em. The vacuum arc 
spectra of mercury, copper, iron, and carbon 
investigated. \\'ith carbon, wave-lengths were ob
seryed and measured down to A= _:;t;4 .-\.. U .--Prof. ] . !'. 
McLennan and J. F. T. Young: The absorption spectra 
and the ionisation potentials of calcium, strontium, 
and barium. In this paper it is shown that the 
wave-lengths constituting the series o=(I·_:::,, S)-(m, !'), 
which are strongly absorbed by the vapours of calcium 
and strontium, nre also strongly absorbed by the 
vapour of bat·ium. The >vave-length of frequency 
o·= (I·.), S) for barium has been shown to be 
A .\.l' ., and the wave-lengths of the two 
series o=(z·_:;, S)-(m, P) and ll=(J·S, S)-(m, P) 
have been calculated. The wave-length of fn,quPnc:v 
ll=(r·_:;, S)- (2, p,) has been deduced as A=/()OI·II 
A.U . .-\ssuming that the ionisation potential for barium 
is givrn by the relation Ve=ho, where o=(r·s, S), 
the value of this magnitude for barium has been cal
culated to be .:;·zi volts.--Prof. J. C. McLennan, D. S. 
Ainslie and D. S. Fuller: Vacuum arc spcctrn of 

elements in the extreme ultra-violet.- The ex
periments described \\'ere carried our \Yith a tluorite 
spectmgraph the optical train of \vhich consisted of 
a 6o0 prism and t\\·o biconvex lenses of 15 em. focal 
length.' The vacuum arc spectra of copper, zinc, 
aluminium, carbon, thallium, tin, lead, iron, cobalt, 
nickel, ancl cadmium were investigated between 
A=24oo .\.V. nnd A=r4oo i\.U. The 
obtained for the vacuum arc spectra of copper, z1nc, 
cncPmium, nne! aluminium are \Yell covered bv the 
results for the sovrk spectrum of thPse mdals, as 
obtninec\ bv prev-ious \Vorke,·s. For tin, lead, and 
thnllium, the results agree fairlv \vell with those given 
bv Saunders from A=2400 .'\.0. to A= 1700 A.O. 
Belo\\' the region covered by Saunders's work mnnv 
new lines ,,·ei·e obse1·vecl and measured. The nwnsure
nwnts for the vncuum arc spectra of ir·on, cobalt, 
nickel, and carbon appear to l)e the first obtnined for 
tlw arc spectn1 of thl;SP substances in the Schumann 
region. Fo1· these speer ra nearh· all the measun'
mcnts lwt\\·een ,\=24i:o J\.L'. and A= rR_:;o .'\.t'., as 
given in the paper, are ron·red bv previous \\·ork on 
their spark spectra. \Vithin the region between 
;\= I85o- .S..F. nne\ "-= qoo .\.1.'. a numbPr of new 
lines \\·rre plntol!raplwd and measurcd .. -R. C. Dearie: 
Emission nnd nbsorption in the infnt-red spectra of 
mercun·. zinc. «nd cadmium. In the investigation 
clescribf.cl in this communication the absorption speeirn 
of mercun·, zinc, and cadmium were studied with a 
Hilger infra-red spectrograph orovided \vith a rock
salt prism and n linear thermooile, in conjunction \\·ith 
a Paschen galvnnometer made bv the Cambridge 
Scientific T nstrument Co. \Vith each of the vapours 
the range investif'ated lav between r·op and I·6p. ln 
studvinp the emission spectrum of mercury vapour 
bombarded bv electrons, it was found that radiation 
of the wave-length A= 10,140 A. U. was emitted with 
impact voltages so low as .'i volts. and evidence ,,·ns 
also obtained indic:atinl-( that mercun' vapour could be 
made to rmit radiation of this wave-length with im
pnct voltnges less than _:::, volts. The paper presents 
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50rt1C considerations in support of the Yi<'\\- that while 
mercury vapour has an ionisation potential of otw tYp<' 
Df 10"4 volts, it may also have an ionisation poten.tial 
of a second type of about 2·5 voits. -E. Wilson: Tlw 
nwasurement of magnetic susceptibilities of hnY order. 
(I) An instrument: which has be<·n designed fot· the 
measun'ment of magnetic susc<·ptihility of low order. 
It depends fot· its action upon the pull exerted bv an 
dec!romagnet in accordance IYilh tht: 1\"t>ll-kno\l"ll 
Maxwell ex.prt>ssion for tht: mechanical forci· exertl'd 
upon unit \"olume of the substance. This mechanical 
force is balancc;d against the fore<" of torsion in a 
phosphor-bronze strip. (z) The instrunwntal constant is 
determined from data oht:tined \\"ith the instru
ment itself, and !)I" the emplo1·nwt1t (Jf substances the 
susccptibiliti<•s of 11·hich ha(l !wen nwasured IJI" othr·t· 
methods. .\ modified method of using a ballistic 
galvanornPicr has bt•t•n lkvisnl 1vhich to greatf'r 
sensitiveness. Rock specimens and other substances 
have been used, and some interesting results obtained. 
It is shown that the susccptibilit1· of 13 per ct>nL 
manganese alloy is much smaller than is usually sup
posed. (3) The susceptibility of powden·d ruck speci
mens has bcf'n measured and compart-'d with the solid. 
-\ verv fair agn't·nwnt has been obtained bd 1\"C<'n the 
two, and mdhm\ has the advantage that powders 
can lw rapidly made. (..j.) The susrPplibilitit>s of 
Yaril'fit•s of mica have been nwasun•cl, and it is sho11 n 
that in certain cases, in a direction parallel with tlw 
lamin::e, the susceptibility may Jw more than fiftY
fold that obtained in a din•ction at right anglrs tlwrdo. 
\5) ,\ seri(·s of light aluminium alloys has bl'l'n testt•d, 
and it has hf'<'n found that, \\·hen·as tlw susceptibilil\ 
of comnwt·cial aluminium is inn< ;IS<'d h1· alloYing with 
copper and mangam•se, it is diminishc·d ailuyintf 
,,·ith cobal1. (o) It is sho1vn that rlw babnce could 
be to determine rapidlY tlw r(']atin• anlounts of 
f('rrous iron in. different -spp(·imens of glass. (7) Cer
tain of tourrnalin<' han· been examined. 
The and clark b]up opayue varit·tic., have sus
ceptibilities in the direclion of the pr·incipal (T\"S!allo
graphic axis van·ing from 16 !u 20 per cent. less 
in a din·<tion at right angles th('n•to. Tht· suscepti
bility of rose-coloured tourmaline i,.; Yen small in com
parison. The paper conclud<•s witli a note on !he 
rdcntivity of ;:pccinwns and its possible influen<<' 
upon magnetic disturbances in magnetic surv<'v work. 

Dr. F. Horton and .\nn C. Davies: .\n experimental 
dHenninatiun of the ionisation poll'ntial for PiPctrons 
"in helium .. \n investil!atiun of the minimum potential 
differenrc throuQh which an •·IC'ctron must fall in ord('r 
to bf' able to an alum of lwlium on collision with 
it has been made lJ\· mcthocls capable of distinguish
ing bd\\'Pcn ionisation of the ami seconclarv dfects 
due to radiation. Tt ha,.; lwl'n found that is 
produced when cif'C'trons having a vcloeit1· of 20·4 volts 
collid.- with helium atoms, and that this is not accom
panied bv anv ionisation of the !!as. It has also been 
found that ionisation of the helium clO<'S not occur 
until thr V(•]ocitv of the electrons is raist'd to volts, 
<md that no other type of radiation is produced [.f 
i his point. 

Linnean Society, January Ill.- Sir Dm·id Prain, 
president, in thf' chair.-Capt .. \. \\". Hill: Horticul
tural work carried out in the mili!at·v cetndPries in 
France since rqro. Rderence was also made in the 
paper to the ccmc:teries in the T talian and other 
theatres of war. lt is intended to makP the ceme
teries, so far as possible, smooth, \\"ell-kept grass
lawns, surroundPd by hedQes of thorn, beech, or hon1-
beam, with Qroups, avenues, or pole-hedges of trees, 
such as Siberian ccahs, limes, hornbeams, willows. 
•etc., and to plant on the graves rose-hushes, iris, and 
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other d11·ad carpt'ling-plants. Steps are also br·in;.: 
takc;n, where possible, to mark the cemeteries wlwr;· 
Canadian, .\ustralian, New Zealand, Indian and otlwr 

soldiers lie buried with plants na'tive to tht· 
countrtes whence th(•v came to the defence of till' 
Empire. ,\llusion w:is made t·o thc pmblf•ms which 
have to be faced in the matter of soil and sit(;, which 
often render successful gardening work very difilcult. 
Some ?f the cemct.crics ar<' in V<T\" sanCly place", 
others tn chalk, \\-hils! a numb<·t· an' in the fenland 
of the Belgian bord<'r. 

Ge.ologica! Society, 22.----;-J\Ir. G. \V. Lamplugh, 
prestdent, 111 the chatt·.-( . J. Gilbert: The occurrencl' 
of <;xtensi1·e dr·posits of high:lewl sands and 
n·sttng upon t lw chalk at Ltt tlc; Heath, near Jkrk
hamsted. In a pit a! Littll' lleath Common, on a 
plateau of the Chilten1 Hills, the following section 
has bet•n Lkn·loped :-Surface soil with bleached flint 

froti1 Reading lwds, about 2 ft. in thick
ness; pl'bblv elm· and otlwr (;]aria! varying 
from 2 ft. to 20 ft.; stratified loamv sand, ft. to 
h fl.; siratiiied co;trs(' gt·avel, 17 ft.;- Lbrk cl<ii' with 
black-co;llcd, unworn flints and small, well-ro'undl'd 
p<'llbles, h in.; and chalk. Tlw upper· (;]acial deposit 
i,; a pebbh· elm. Tlw 1Wbhles an• derived from tlw 
Reading J)eds. · Tlw cl;iv matr·ix. is tough, am\ tlw 
tints of th<' cla1· !<•ave no doubt that it has been derived 
from !he uppei· part of the RPading beds. The chalk 
Aints are :1bsent, while the small pebblf's of whit<· 
quartz and h·di!e arc Sl'lclom met with. On the Wt"Sl 

sidt: of thl' j;it, undedying the JH'bbly clay, is a di;.;
turlwd mass of Glacial sands ami clav of misecllaneou,; 
character. The whol<: deposit is -suggcs!ivi' of an 
englacial origin. BPnealh thl' Clacial beds is a 
stratified clr·posit of dark reddish-brown, mottled, luam1 
sand. The .en tin· deposit is banded 1vith i1ne (;i 
grey elm·. There is almost invariabh· a break between 
ilw sands and t lw gravl:ls. The lamin::e of tlw 
loan11· sanJs do not always follo1\" tlw contour-line ot 
the J)each, hut deposited horizontallv. Tht> umh-r
lying wavP! deposit consists of Reading pebbles amt 
\\·ater-worn tlints in l'gual quantities, with an occ:.
sional pebble of puddingstone from the Reading 
X o rocks foreign to the district have be<'n found. Tht· 
gravel bc;comc'i coarset· in depth, tlw lmn:r section, 

a high percent£1g0. of \Vater-\vorn 
/lints. The small ston<'s ar·e mostly Reading 
and \\·hite yuarlz. Thf' gravel is homogeneous. 
RPcetH t·ese;lrchl's indicate t.hal the quartz and ]l'(litt· 
pebbles in this clistrict have been derivPd from- thl' 
Lower GrPl'nsand after tlw final breach of the Chil
tern scarp, in the gaps of which the quartz pebbk,; 
arc found in such ;1hundance. Reasons arp adduced 
in support of tl](' contention that the loamy 
and gravels ar·e marine deposits laid down in a shallm' 
sea, and that thev cannot bP of Glacial ongm.
G. Barrow: Xotes -on the correlation of the deposit, 
described in .\fr. C. J. fiilbert's paper with the high
level £!ravels of thf' South of England (m· the London 
Basin). Tlw gravels belong to deposits of which th< 
harder constituents have been derived from two areas, 
one ,,·ithin the chalk escarpment, the other hf'vond this 
•·,.;carpment, but within that of the Lower Gi·eensand. 
The constituents of the former at·e Reading or othl'r 
Tertiary pebbles, and Jlint. Pebbles of sarsen arr· 
not uncommon. The pc;bbles in thP latlc;r area con
sist of white h·dite, <Ill smalL "Far
trav,.Jlcd" stonb, deriw·d from the Bunter, Car
bnniferous Limestone, Red Chalk, etc., m·e abseni. 
Outliet·s of the finET deoosits have been met with. 
The coarset· gravels occur on the south side of tlw 
Thnmes uo to above noo ft.; the;;e all rest on tlw 
chalk. It. has bePn pointed out that there must bt 
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corresponding coat·ser gravt:ls ;.tlso resting upon the 
chalk on the north side of the Thames, and tht· 
occurrence described b1· :V.!J·. (iilbt·:rt now sho11·s that 
this is the case. · 

C,\Mill<IDGE. 

Philosophical Society, Februan· :;.--E. II. Neville: 
The Gauss-Bonnd theorl'm for multiplY conneckd 

of a surface- · L. ] . Mordell: The representa
tions of a number as i1 sum of a n odd number of 
squan:s. - N. M. Shah and B. :\1. Wilson: Certain 
empirical formul<e connected with Goldbach's theorem. 
--G. H. Hardy and]. E. Littlewood: Notes on i\lcssrs. 
Shah and Wilson's paper entitlt>d " Certain Empirical 
Formulre Connecl<·d " ' ith Goldbach's Thf'orem." 

MANCHESTEIL 

Literary and Philosophical Society, January 2 1.- \1 r. 
\V . Thomson, president, in the chair.-Discussion on 
the ':leans by which the· society may promote most 
effecttvely the advancement and application of learn
ing in Manchester. Among tht' suggestions put for
ward were the following: ---(1) 'fhat \Yhile the societv 
should retain its present functions as a learned socit't1:, 
its members might meet with others interesll'd in the 
advancement of science for informal discussion in the 
rooms of the >'Ociety; (2) that special l<'ctu•-es b\· 
emint•nt ml'n on scientific subjects of gen<:'ral interest 
should be arranged from time to time; (3) that ad
dresses on the practical applications of science by 
scientific men engaged in industry should be invited.; 
!4) tha t the presidPnts of the various scientific societies 
in Ma nchester might be made associatf' or honorarv 
m embers during their period of o ffice , and that such 
societies should be invited from time to time to hold 
special meetings of general interest in the societv's 
house ; and (s) that facilities might be arranged for 
members to consult libra r_,. in the evenings, and 
tha t arrangements mtght: be made wherebv members 
of other societies should b t> abl e on cPr taii1 tPrms to 
u;;f' the librarl". 

PARIS . 

_ Academy of Sci<:nces, january 27.-· -!11. (iuignard 
•n the chair.--L. Mangin: The harmful action of the 
t·ma na tions from tht: Chedde fa cton·. The fumes from 
this explosives works are fin a lh:· converted by tht• 

of moisture into hvdrochlQric a cid. The zone 
;tf'fected is an ellipse ten kflome trC' s b\· four kilometn:s. 
Trees in this area are uneyually a ti·ected; Epicea is 

damaged and ultimate!\· killed. Pinus svbes
!ris is attacked, but less severe!)· ; firs are onlv 
InJured. Yews and larches show no alteration.--C. 
Guichard: The deformation of 4uadrics.---E. Aries: 
Formula giving tlw latent heat of evaporation of a 
liquid.-H. Parenty : Regulator and m eter for the vield 
of a spring by a_ horizontal or slightl)' inciined 

\VIIfred Kih ;;m was C'll'ctf'd a non-•·esident 
member in succession to the late i\L Pie rre Duhem .- -· 
.I . Drach: The algebraical solutions of differential 
eyuations of the first ordf'r.-P. Monte!: Polvnomials 
uf approximation and the existe nce of differentials.-
E. Maillet: Determination of th(' integral points of 
algcbraical unicmsal curves with integral coefficients. 
---C. }{abut: Scientific rules and principles for driving 
long tunnels under a sheet of water. The author's 
suggestions are summarised und er ten headings, 
l'\"l'rything being subordinated to the prewntion of 
inundation. The apparent economy of tbe usual 
method has been proved in practice to be illuson'.
J. Guillaume: Observations of the sun made at· thl' 
Lyons Observatory during the third quarteT- of I91S. 
Observations wen' possible on · eighty-six . davs, and 
tables are shmving the surfaces of the sun
spots, their distribution in latitude , and the distribu
tion of the facul<e in latitude .- G . :\. Le l{oy: Fire;; i 
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produced b)· Hertzian waves . The investigation of 
several cases of fire, after careful examination of the 
facts, has led to the conclusion tha t probably Hertzian 
waves were responsible. An instrument is figured and 
described by which this incendia ry action of the 
1-!ertzian waves upon various materials has been 
invC'stigated expe1·imentally. In pra ctice a compressed 
bale of cotton held by a steel band might be fired by 
wireless m essages in two ways: a band might be· 
broken, leaving the broken ends clos<: togethe•· but not 
in contact, ot· such bales might be piled in such a 
manner that short sparks could pass between the rings 
and se t fire to the cotton .-V. Cremieu: Experimental 
researches on gravitation.-;\'{, Swyngedauw : The 
energy losses in the dielectrics of armotu·ed cablt>s. 
--- F. Bourlon and Ch. Courtois: 'fhe conditions of 
utilisation of Schilling's apparatus for the contml of 
industrial hydrogen. For use in ballooning, a direct 
measure of the density of the gas is the most useful 
experime ntal figure, and this is rapidly measured by 
Schilling's apparntus. The necessity for correcting the 
indications for moisture is emphasised, and a formula 
introducing this correction given.---]. Jolibois and .·\. 
Sanfourc!Je : The constitution of nitrous fumes. If ail
and nitri c oxide are mixed in the ratio reyuired to 
form :\ ,0 ,., the combination is instantaneous; if in 
th t• ratio to form N,O, th e l'\,0" stage is 
rapidlv atta ined, and a furthe.- 100 seconds is 
to fOJ:Ill 92 pe1· cent:. of 1\ , (}, .- -J. l{epelin : A point 
of history of the Pacific Ocean . The islands of 
French P o lynesia are generally 1·egarded as of entireh· 
volca nic or coral origin. The island of Makate:t 
contains T ertian· deposits, and details of the fossils 
found are given:- E." Mathias: Rain in France. Cal
cula tion of the anomalies and of the altitude 
coefficient. T t is shown that in F.-ance the altitude· 
coeffi cient is constant at all points on a geographical 
paralld .--J. Pantel: Calcium, a form of reserve in 
the female of the Phasmides : its forms of elimination 
in the two sexes.-C. Delezenne and H. Morel: 
catalvti c action of snake-poison on the nucleic acids. 
Nucl eic acid from yeast and thymonucleic acid \\·en
treated in ne utral so-lutions with various snake-poisons. 
Phospho.-ic a cid is produced, 5o0- _:;2° C. being tlw 
best temoerature for the reaction. The snake-poisons 
vary in their action, the greater toxicity corresponding 
with <Jreater hnlrolvtic action tO\Yards the nucleic 
acids. "'.\. Verne·s: 'fhe graphics of the syphilitic sub
ject . Tt is impossible to rnake a certa in diagn?sis 
syphilis from a single examination of s1nce 1t 
is onlv from the fonn of the curve obtalllcd from a 
series· of successive examinationS! tha t a d<>cisive con
clusion can be drmvn.-R. Douris: The use of heated 
sera in the Vernes sero-reaction (sero-diagnosis of 
svphili s) .- .\. Berthelot: Biochemical re5earches on 
\\•az·-wouncl,:;. Searching for the presence of micro

in wounds analogous with B. aminophilus. 
and capable of forming the ptomaine ,8-imidoazoethyl-
amin e ·from histidine, such bacilli were discoveJ·ed in 

of «as gangrene and crushed wounds.-
Em. and l\I. Bride!: Simultaneous bio
chemical sn1tlwses of gentobiose a nd twu /3-gluco
sidPs o f gh-col bv cmulsin.----F. Dienert and :\. 
Guillerd : :\queous autohsed yeast for the •culture of 
B. coli. The continuous dse. in the price of peptone 
has led to a search for more economical media, and a 
m ethod is described starting 11:ith presst'd yeast. It 
has been found that peotone broth costinl! J francs 
per li t re can be perfect!)· reJJlaced by autolvsPcl veast 
bro th cos ting 20 cc ntimPs per Paillot : Pseucl?
fatness, a new disease of the la rva of Lymantrta 
dis-1-.a.r. The disease is caused bv a new cocco
bacillus. which has been isolated ancl named Bacillus 
lymmztricola adiposus. 
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